
For individuals aspiring to play at the 

highest level…

PSC Elite “Pro Experience” Youth 

Tour: Sweden

July 14 – 25, 2020  



WHO ARE PSC?
Since 2002, PSC have organized over 90 professional team tours across 30 
different countries in Europe and several professional tours to North America. 
Including European Premier League sides Valencia, Real Valladolid, Norwich 
City, West Bromwich Albion and Swansea City FC. 

PSC Management (agency) is headed by Mark Taylor, who is based in the UK. 
He currently represents players from the English Premier League, the English 
Championship, the MLS and USL. Recent players he has placed within Europe's 
top leagues include Oleksandr Zinchenko (Manchester City) and former Hull 
City goalkeeper Eldin Jakupovic.

PSC’s North American academy and showcase programs are headed by Tom 
Taylor and Simon Deeley. PSC USA have helped over 450+ men and women 
gain opportunities in the professional game in Europe, Asia and the United 
States. They have developed PSC into North America’s most successful 
combine and placement company and offer a realistic pathway into the 
professional game.

It is this considerable experience, combined with our first-class 
professionalism, that guarantees our clients the best possible services 
available.



HIGHLIGHTS OF THE PROGRAM

• Competition against professional European academy clubs.

• Professional coaching of the highest level from European coaches. 

• 12 days, 11 nights in Sweden playing elite level soccer.

• Nordic Elite Trophy Tournament (Invite Only Tournament with Pro Clubs)

• Professional training facilities in Skelleftea and Boden, Sweden.

• Face professional opposition and get international exposure. Host Club 
Bodens BK have signed and trialed over 20 PSC players in the past. 

• Accommodation and three meals per day.

• A realistic pathway and first step for players looking to get into European 
soccer.

• Sightseeing in the Capital city of Stockholm

PSC v IKF Norkopping (Swedish Premier League)



PLAYER 
TESTIMONIALS: 

“The Showcase Tour was great. Staff are very 
knowledgeable and genuine when it comes to the players 
and football. They put me in positions where I could excel, 
and made sure that I would be comfortable when I arrived 
in Estonia,”

“PSC staff look after you, and make sure you are in the 
best situation possible to follow your dreams,”

Signed with JK Narva Trans (Estonia, Premier League) after
2018 Sweden showcase Tour. Played in 2019-2020 UEFA Europa League 
this season with JK Narva, just a few short months after attending our 
2018 Sweden showcase tour and has now scored 10 goals in 20 games! 

Eric McWoods



Having just completed the PSC tour of 
Sweden and Norway (November, 2019) I 

cannot speak highly enough of my 
experiences working with Tom, Simon and 
everyone attached to PSC over the number 
of days we were together. For the serious 
dedicated footballer, you are given every 

opportunity to showcase yourself and your 
abilities in front of many professional 

coaches and scouts. 

“After I graduated from college, I had zero 
options to continue my career. It’s not as if you 

can just call a team and ask for a trial, so I 
turned to PSC to help me find a club. They were 
honest and direct from the very beginning. Both 

the combines and the Sweden Showcase Tour 
which I attended were well organized and gave 
me the chance to sign a professional contract. 
Working with PSC turned out to be one of the 

best decisions I’ve made in my career.”

Joe Harris: 
Trial with Mosta FC (Malta)

Eddy Prugh:
Signed with Bodens BK 

(Sweden)
“It was surreal as I had to phone my 

parents and explain that I wouldn’t be 
back for three months. I had never done 

anything of this kind, but I am glad I did it 
with PSC. Trust me, please, it’s worth it. 

It’s an amazing opportunity and I am very 
thankful to PSC, Tom and Simon [PSC 

Directors] for making it happen.”  

Gary Cennerazzo:
Signed with Melleruds IF 

(Sweden)

* Gary signed 3 professional contracts 
through PSC in the years following the 

tour 

* Eddy signed 4 professional contracts through 
PSC in the years following the tour 

*Offer pending for the 2019 Showcase 
player



“Your past accomplishments don’t really matter 
during PSC’s events; I feel that if you play well, 
you’ll get a chance. There are so many coaches 

at the events, and even if they don’t offer you an 
opportunity, the guys from PSC will work hard to 
help you and maybe organise a tryout, which is 

what happened in my case. I’m extremely happy 
that everything has worked out. Sweden 

is very different compared to the States but my 
first impression is that it’s great and I’m really 

excited for the new challenge.”

“I would like to thank every PSC staff member 
for giving me such a great opportunity. Having 
done several combines and tours throughout 
the year, I was unlucky not to find a club to 

sign for. PSC’s staff, however, really took their 
personal time to make sure I was able to 

showcase my skills. It’s been a long journey but 
something I don’t regret. PSC is a fantastic 

group of people that will definitely help achieve 
your dream.”

“The PSC staff was great and even 
though I didn’t have any issues, I liked 

how they were understanding of 
uncontrollable problems. I’d like to 

thank PSC for the opportunity and for 
the belief to have chosen me as 

someone they thought could make it 
in the game”

Steffan Kraus:
Signed with Karlslunds IF 

(Sweden)

Nikita Kotlov: Signed with 
Mosta FC

(Malta)

* Gustavo signed 4 professional contracts 
through PSC in the years following the tour 

Gustavo Villalobos:
Signed with Pembroke & Tulsa 

Roughnecks 
(Malta & USL)

* Standout player from 2019 Combines* Still playing with Karlslunds IF



Mark Miller: Mosta FC Head Coach, Malta Premier League (Signed six 
PSC players in the last 12 months)

"We’re looking to at players character as much as their performance on the 
field and these tours give a real in depth look at that. You cannot hide over a 2 
week trip, we see your true character and if you can make it at the professional 
level. I am pleased to say I have found a number of players who have shown 
their character from PSC tours and signed them for my clubs”

Christian Samuelsson: Bodens BK Sporting Director Sweden, Division 2 
(signed over 10 players from PSC)

“I’ve had a great relationship with PSC for five years. I get the opportunity to 
work with players directly and get to know them personally during combines 
and tours, which is important. I also trust PSC’s judgement of players, even if I 
haven’t seen the player myself, as PSC has a great reputation in the 
professional game.” 

Anes Mravac: IFK Norrköping Coach, Sweden Premier League
“Thank you for the experience in evaluating players  during your USA 
combine. The event was so well run, it was easy to focus on the players and I 
look forward to a good relationship with PSC in the future.”

COACH TESTIMONIALS



PSC SUCCESS IN SWEDEN



PROFESSIONAL PSC 
SHOWCASE STAFF

Tom Taylor (Director of PSC USA) is responsible for the 
organization and coaching of all USA programs, combines and 
camps. During recent years Tom has also been Head Assistant 
Coach with USL Pro teams Tulsa Roughnecks, Wilmington 
Hammerheads and Real Maryland.

He has played, coached and directed tours in over 30 different 
countries around the world in the last 14 years. His professional 
playing career included spells with Derby County, Walsall, Grimsby 
Town (England), Viking Stavanger (Norway), Real Maryland, 
Portland Timbers and Wilmington Hammerheads (USA). He is an 
FA licensed coach and holds a USSF B coaching license.

Since PSC was founded, Tom has assisted numerous American 
youth, college and senior players with professional playing 
opportunities in the United States, Europe and Asia.



PROFESSIONAL PSC 
SHOWCASE STAFF

Simon Deeley (PSC Director) joined the PSC team in 2009, having 
graduated from the University of Central Lancashire, England with a 
Sport Management degree, and is an English FA and USSF Licensed 
coach.

In addition to his active role in player recruitment and coaching, Simon 
has been instrumental in the planning, organizing and directing of 
English Premier League team tours across North America with clubs 
including West Bromwich Albion and Swansea City. To date, he has 
directed over 25 PSC Showcase Tours and over 50 Professional Soccer 
Combines, while coaching, throughout the US and Europe.

Simon is highly experienced in assessing playing opportunities and 
placements for players. He has assisted and facilitated in many of the 
400+ professional men’s success stories we have announced since 
2011.



PROFESSIONAL PSC 
SHOWCASE STAFF

Paul Taylor, Managing Director of PSC Ltd, encompasses over 35 
years of top-level professional football experience – ranging from 
playing, coaching and management in both England and the USA.

After a distinguished playing and coaching career in England and 
the States, Paul spent over 20 years coaching and managing 
professionally in England – the last 17 of which he spent as 
Director of Football at Walsall FC, in charge of all football matters 
of the club from youth football to senior levels. He helped 
transform the club from a position of financial hardship in what is 
now ‘League 2’ to become a profitable Championship club.

Paul’s role as Managing Director oversees all aspects of PSC work 
from player recruitment to the organization of professional club 
tours and training camps. Paul has acted as a ‘football consultant’ 
to a number of English clubs in recent years.



PROFESSIONAL PSC 
SHOWCASE STAFF

Mark possesses several years of experience working with 
professional clubs in the football industry and has a BA Honours
degree in Sport Management. He is a director of PSC Soccer 
Academy and has established links with professional teams and 
coaches all around the world.

He exclusively represents a number of players from the English 
Premier and Football Leagues and a number of players from 
various top foreign leagues in North America and Europe.

PSC Soccer Academy uses Mark’s expertise for the organizing and 
arrangement of elite showcase tours and training camps to Europe 
and Asia.



PROFESSIONAL PSC 
SHOWCASE STAFF

Martin O’Connor (PSC Coach and Bristol City Scout, English Championship) is a 
former English Premier League player who played and captained English teams 
including Birmingham City, Crystal Palace and Walsall FC, among others. A holder 
of the UEFA A license he has been a professional coach for over 15 years 
including a recent spell as Head Coach for Walsall FC in England’s League 1.

He is a scout for English Championship club Bristol City, and represented the 
Cayman Islands at international level, before becoming Assistant Head Coach at 
Walsall FC from 2009 – 2011.

While playing for Birmingham City, Martin captained the side that reached the 
League Cup final against Liverpool FC in 2001 - a contest that they narrowly lost 
following a penalty shootout. Martin has a plethora of experience at all levels of 
the game and has been on many successful PSC tours in recent years helping 
players with their development and guiding them with his wealth of knowledge 
within the pro game!



PROFESSIONAL PSC 
SHOWCASE STAFF

Christian Samuelsson (Bodens BK Sporting Director and Head 
Coach) has played a vital part in Bodens’ signings of 12 PSC tour 
and combine players during the past five years. 

Christian and Bodens’ representatives have attended numerous 
PSC tours and combines in recent years, providing attendees with 
opportunities to fulfil their dreams and play professional soccer in 
Europe. 

Five PSC tour and combine attendees  - Jesus Ibarra, Willie 
Clemons, John Quintanilla, Renato Torquato and Lenny Armstrong 
- have already signed with Bodens this year. 



Date AM PM

July 14th
(Dinner Included)

Arrive into Stockholm Arlanda Airport (ARN). Arrival
before 2.30pm. (If flying from USA may need to 
leave on 13th)

Transport to City Center Hotel in Stockholm. 
Opening evening meal and sightseeing in city center.

July 15th

(B’fast, Lunch & Dinner Included)
Light jog and stretching with PSC staff. 

Sightseeing in Stockholm.

Sightseeing in Stockholm.

Depart hotel and early evening flight to Skelleftea, 
Sweden. Depart 18.50 SAS.

1to1 talks and light training session.

July 16th

(B’fast, Lunch & Dinner Included)
Nordic Elite Trophy Tournament, Skelleftea
PRO ACADEMY TOURNAMENT

Nordic Elite Trophy Tournament, Skelleftea
PRO ACADEMY TOURNAMENT

July 17th

(B’fast, Lunch & Dinner Included)
Nordic Elite Trophy Tournament, Skelleftea
PRO ACADEMY TOURNAMENT

Nordic Elite Trophy Tournament, Skelleftea
PRO ACADEMY TOURNAMENT

July 18th
(B’fast, Lunch & Dinner Included)

Nordic Elite Trophy Tournament, Skelleftea
PRO ACADEMY TOURNAMENT

Nordic Elite Trophy Tournament, Skelleftea
PRO ACADEMY TOURNAMENT

SAMPLE SCHEDULE
Please note, this is a sample schedule and subject to change based 

on team availability and other logistical components.



Date AM PM

July 19th

(B’fast, Lunch & Dinner Included)
Nordic Elite Trophy Tournament, Skelleftea
PRO ACADEMY TOURNAMENT

Bus to Boden, Sweden (approx 2 hours).
Relaxation and Analysis Evening

July 20th

(B’fast, Lunch & Dinner Included)
Recovery Session Training Session at BBK 

July 21st

(B’fast, Lunch & Dinner Included)
Training Session at BBK Showcase game v Professional Swedish Team,

Bodens BK Academy (Division 1, Sweden)

July 22nd

(B’fast, Lunch & Dinner Included)
Recovery Session Trip into the town of Lulea or to local sightseeing 

destination. Team bonding event.

July 23rd
(B’fast, Lunch & Dinner Included)

1 to 1 talks with PSC staff
Training Session at BBK 

Showcase game v Professional Swedish Team, IFK 
Lulea Academy (Division 1, Sweden)

July 24th

(B’fast, Lunch & Dinner Included)
Flight to Stockholm Arlanda. Depart 6.15 SAS. Check into Stockholm Hotel. 

Sightseeing day in Stockholm.

July 25th Transfer from hotel to ARN Airport and fly home.

SAMPLE SCHEDULE
Please note, this is a sample schedule and subject to change based 

on team availability and other logistical components.



HOTEL AND TRAINING FACILITIES 

PSC’s tour players and staff will be based in Skelleftea, for 4 nights, Stockholm for 2 nights and Boden for 5 
nights during the tour

This will be our 16th time retuning to Sweden, and we have developed a lot of contacts in the country, as well 
as placing more players in Sweden than any other country we have worked in. 

Tour players will train daily at an international training complex - consisting of top-class artificial fields and 
play on different stadiums in Skelleftea and Boden. Players will be provided with accommodation, three 

meals per day, all ground and bus transfers, professional coaching, training kit and the opportunity to 
compete in showcase games against elite opposition.

Hotels:

Stockholm - Clarion Collection Hotel Tapto - Jungfrugatan 57, 115 31 Stockholm

A top quality hotel that is located walking distance to all of the famous sights of Stockholm. PSC has stayed 
here on numerous tours and had a fantastic experience being based here with a top class location and bar 
and restaurant on site. July 14th and 24th.

Boden - Quality Hotel Bodensia - Kungsgatan 47, 961 35 Boden, Sweden

The four star hotel is located in the city center and walking distance to all facilities and stadium with meals on 
site and restaurant next door.  July 19th – 24th.

Skelleftea - Skelleftea FF Hotel. The football club will be determining the 2020 hotel in the coming weeks 
once the 2019 season comes to an end. July 15th – 19th.

*PSC will stay in these hotels or of similar quality. Please confirm with PSC Directors if any extra 
party members plan to reserve their own accommodation as logistics do sometimes change 

depending on the soccer host clubs and fixtures!! 



Destinations

Stockholm

Players will stay in central Stockholm on July 14th and July 24th. Stockholm is the capital city 
of Sweden and a must see for the players! We will explore the capital city on these days at 
the start and end of the tour so players get to experience the sights and beauty of the city! 
The capital city of Stockholm was founded in 1252 and has been settled in since the stone 

age. With its endless summer nights and history then its must see place for the PSC players.

https://www.visitstockholm.com

Skelleftea

The municipality has approximately 72,000 inhabitants and will be the home to the 
Nordic Elite Trophy which is designed for professional soccer clubs in the North of 

Sweden and Finland. The city is a historically industrial city with mining being a large 
industry, especially for gold – hence the nickname "Gold Town". 

https://visitskelleftea.se/en/

Boden & Lulea

Boden and Lulea are located in Northern Sweden and are known as a gateway to the 
Swedish Lapland. Summers are warm and light and PSC have established very strong links 

in the region with the professional soccer clubs that have hosted and signed many PSC 
players. With top class stadiums and professional facilities then it’s a great soccer location 

for our teams and has hosted many Premier clubs in the past such as Tottenham
Hotspurs, Aston Villa and IFK Gothenburg.

https://www.swedishlapland.com

https://www.visitstockholm.com/
https://visitskelleftea.se/en/
https://www.swedishlapland.com/


Opposition 

Nordic Elite Trophy
PSC have been invited to take part in the Northern Nordic Elite Trophy held at the Electrolux stadium, 
Skelleftea in July 2020. This is an invite only tournament for the top Pro academies in the Northern 
Scandinavian region. Due to PSC’s relationship in the area they have been accepted to participate and test 
their elite squad in this competition. Games will take place at Skelleftea FF stadium from July 16-19th. GIF 
Sundsvall and UEFA Europa League side, IFK Ostersunds were the major clubs that competed in 2019.

Website
http://northernelitetrophy.se

PSC’s tour players will compete against high level opposition so players can be tested at the level they aspire 
to play at. During the last 18 months we have competed in Scandinavia against clubs from the top tier such 
as Orebro SK and IFK Norrkoping, second tiers in Finland such as AC Oulu and AC Kaajani and tiers 3-5 with 

teams such as Karlstad BK, Bodens BK, IFK Lulea, Karslund, BK Forward and many more. 

PSC will train and play at the BBK pro stadium and typically play Bodens BK and IFK Lulea during the Boden
leg of the tour as they are the top 2 academies in the region. 

The level of opponents will be very competitive and Sweden offers a high level of play and many pathways 
for players who are aspiring to play at the next level. We will be competing against clubs such as Skelleftea

FF, Bodens BK, IFK Lulea and other high level pro academies in Northern Europe.

For PSC it's imperative to see the showcase players tested against good clubs as it gives the agency team 
and attending coaches a clear indication if they can compete at that level and what standard of play they 

are capable of.

Electrolux Stadium, Skelleftea

BBK Arena, Boden

http://northernelitetrophy.se/


WHY PSC?

• Staff that have played at the professional level in Europe and USA.

• UEFA licensed coaches with multiple years of experience in the game, as coaches and 
players.

• Agency staff that have conducted hundreds of transfers, from the EPL to lower divisions.

• Agency and coaching staff that work with top clubs around the world. 

• Staff that know the technical, physical, tactical and mental levels a player needs to 
maintain in order to compete in professional European football. 

• A company that has organized over 80 professional team tours across 10 different 
countries.

• A company that has organized tours for English and Spanish top tier sides to North 
America, including Valencia, Valadolid, Everton FC, West Bromwich Albion and Swansea City 
FC.

• It is this considerable experience, combined with our first-class professionalism, that 
guarantees our clients the best possible services available. 

PSC FIFA Licensed agent Mark Taylor being 
interviewed live on Sky Sports News.

PSC Coach Martin O’Connor running through pre-
game tactics.



FAQ’s
What happens if I get injured during the tour? 

If a player is injured within the first few days of a tour and 
unable to compete in showcase games they will earn a 40% 
credit towards a future showcase once fit. Unfortunately all 

tour fees are paid by PSC in advance and are non-refundable by 
the hotels and airlines we work with. We will do our very best 

to help the injured player for any future events. 

How much playing time will I get? 
All players are guaranteed to compete in four showcase games, 
playing a minimum of 45 minutes in each match. Our aim is for 

players to play five to six games. Playing time can change 
depending on injuries to players. 

Players’ discipline and professionalism
Players will be expected to showcase not only their on-the-field 

ability but also their professionalism off the field during the 
tour. PSC reserve the right to send home any player involved in 
any unprofessional behavior – including fighting, verbal abuse 

toward players or staff, or any other incidents on or off the field 
such as inappropriate behavior, underage drinking, vandalism 

or lack of respect toward the PSC coaching staff. If any of these 
events occur, players will be ordered to leave the program 

immediately, with no refund provided.



FAQ’s

What is the aim of this tour?

To expose young players in an elite European environment and evaluate them competing at a high level. Our Agency staff and 
professional coaches will assess potential talent for the future. This age group is the first identification process for our company, 
and we recruit from around the world. We are able to educate and develop players as well as assess their current level of play. We 
aim to give all players an unforgettable experience and provide development and guidance for their future careers in soccer. 

Will this impact my college eligibility? 

No. This is a soccer tour with like-minded elite youth soccer players, who are looking to be tested against European teams and 
receive exposure to professional coaches and scouts. Coaches should encourage players to compete in as many high-level 
tournaments and programs as possible. This tour can lead to trials, training stints and professional opportunities if players attract 
the attention of attending coaches and scouts. It is also a fantastic development opportunity for youth players to improve their
game, gain international travel experience and return to their club team as a better, more knowledgeable player for the upcoming
season. Over the years we’ve had many national team and professional players part of our showcases – therefore we are 
accustomed to dealing with top-level athletes.



MEDICAL TREATMENT AND EMERGENCIES 

• It is of vital importance that players inform staff of any outstanding injuries, health 
concerns, medication or dietary requirements in advance of the tour so arrangements can be 
made if necessary.

• If prescribed medication is required, sufficient supplies for the entirety of the Showcase 
Tour should be brought with the player. 

• Permission for international transport of personal medication is the responsibility of the 
player. A personal letter or medical report from a doctor covering the need and nature of the 
medication is advisable. 

• Personal insurance cover is also highly recommended. This insurance should cover possible 
hospitalization incase of sickness or injury.

• It is also advisable to purchase a flexible return flight ticket to cover any emergency needs 
which may occur.

Injuries that occur during the tour:

• The tour will include trained and qualified physical therapy staff. If further medical 
attention is required, a local hospital is located nearby the accommodation and training 
facilities. 

• Our medical and fitness staff are available at all practices and games. 

• All players are required to obtain secure travel insurance prior to the trip, so that they are 
covered for any medical treatment. 



WHAT IS INCLUDED
Included in the program price is:

• Top-quality hotel accommodation duration of the tour (shared 
room)

• All meals (three per day);
• Tournament Entry
• Stockholm Sightseeing trip (E.G. City Tour)
• Field and soccer stadium, complex rental;
• Game fees (referees and match venue rental, etc.);
• Airport pick-up and drop-off;
• All ground transport during for scheduled activities during the 

program;
• Coaching fees and travel;
• PSC training kits and travel wear;
• PSC evaluation and consultation;
• Video and medical trainer fees;
• Game organization and travel costs;
• Internal flight from Stockholm to Skelleftea (July 15th)
• Internal flight from Lulea to Stockholm (July 24th)



Program Price

Total cost: $3099.00 (US dollars)

*Price does not include flights*

Payment 1 ($1500 non refundable deposit): 

$1500 deposit is required to confirm your elite roster spot 
following invitation only. Our tours always sell out so we 
recommend completing payment as soon as you are able, to 
avoid disappointment.

Payment 2 ($1599 remaining balance): 

June 1st 2020



TERMS & CONDITIONS 

What happens if I get injured prior to the showcase and cannot attend? 
Players’ initial $1500 deposit is non-refundable as it is used to secure a spot on the tour and place deposits on hotels, buses and 
other such costs. The remainder of the tour balance is refundable if players provide 21 days’ notice prior to the trip, confirming 
they will not be attending. If it is within 21 days of day one of the tour then we will do our best to secure a refund from the hotels 
and necessary companies, but players should be aware this is out of PSC’s hands and therefore should be prepared for the 
possibility of losing their entire payment. 

What about Visa’s?
It is a players responsibility to find out if their nationality requires a visa to enter Sweden. Sweden is part of the Schengen and 
visa’s are very easy to secure as long as completed in advance. We recommend applying for a visa as soon as possible. If a player
does not go through the necessary procedures to secure a visa in time they are not entitled to a refund. US Passport holders do not 
need a visa to enter Sweden at the time of printing of this brochure.

What happens if I experience some sort of emergency which means I cannot travel or cannot complete my final balance?
Players’ initial $1500 deposit is non-refundable as it is used to secure a spot on the tour and place deposits on hotels, buses and 
other such costs. The remainder of the tour balance is refundable if players provide 21 days’ notice prior to the trip, confirming 
they will not be attending. If it is within 21 days of day one of the tour then we will do our best to secure a refund from the hotels 
and necessary companies, but players should be aware this is out of PSC’s hands and therefore should be prepared for the 
possibility of losing their entire payment. 



FLIGHT AND TRAVEL

Flight Assistance

Players can contact PSC’s Travel Agent Linda Preston. She will locate suitable 
flights for the players in order to prevent individuals from waiting at the airport 
for long periods of time. 

We strongly advise players to book their flights with PSC’s travel agent. This will 
make logistics easier incase of any travel delay or cancellation. Players should 
quote ‘PSC Elite 2020 Pro Experience Tour Sweden’ when contacting Linda. 

E-mail: Linda Preston linda@tripmatters.net

Visa’s 

If you need to secure a travel visa for Sweden please look to do so as early as 
possible. We are happy to assist in this process by writing a visa invitation letter 
for you, please contact us if you need this. If you have a US Passport then you 
do not need a visa to travel to Sweden and have no action to take.

mailto:linda@tripmatters.net


Clubs that we have worked with

PSC has worked with hundreds of clubs worldwide for player recruitment, soccer tours, training 
camps, clinics from the Premier League and MLS level all the way down to recreational youth level. 



COACH AND PLAYER TESTIMONIALS

Copy and paste the following link to watch testimonials from players and staff who have attended PSC’s programs:
https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLm91XV4ISemRQnaj9WTZbZmjt1iF_2Fj4

Mark Miller – Hibernians FC Head Coach 
(Maltese Premier League Champions) 

Keith Armstrong – FC Haka Head Coach 
(Finnish Second Tier)

Axel Kjäll– Örebro SK Head Coach 
(Swedish Premier League) 

Copy and paste the following link to watch player testimonials from PSC’s 2018 Winter Baltic Showcase Tour:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HjJeNIaNKJQ&t=16s

https://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PLm91XV4ISemRQnaj9WTZbZmjt1iF_2Fj4
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=HjJeNIaNKJQ&t=16s


PSC SHOWCASE 
VIDEOS 
Copy and paste link to watch PSC Elite Showcase promo video:

https://goo.gl/2X559g

Copy and paste link to watch PSC Portugal and Spain promo video: 

https://goo.gl/p42GHA

Copy and paste link to watch PSC v Legia Warsaw promo video:

https://goo.gl/abrG7K

Elite games against top-level opposition:

PSC Showcase Teams have faced all levels of opposition - from 
UEFA Champions League and UEFA Europa League competitors, to 
lower league professional clubs, and top amateur teams from around 
the world. 

https://goo.gl/2X559g
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QDnapkrm-NE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VC397x6wH_4&t=95s


Copy and paste the following link to see some behind-the-scenes footage of Shanghai SIPG U-21s’ PSC-
organized tour of the UK: https://goo.gl/ZJ7kWd 

Copy and paste the following link to see our English Premier League, MLS, USL and Showcase tours promo 
video: https://bit.ly/2IJjK5V

PSC SHOWCASE VIDEOS 



CONTACT US

If you have any questions, please reach out to our staff:

Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/PSCLimited/

Instagram: @psc_combine

Website: www.pscsocceracademy.com

E-mail: simon@psctd.co.uk

https://www.facebook.com/PSCLimited/
https://www.instagram.com/psc_combine/
http://www.pscsocceracademy.com/
mailto:simon@psctd.co.uk

